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For Your Success
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Success Story – “Its On The Grid” force.com portal application
http://www.itsonthegrid.com
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Problem: 
Customer wanted to build a subscription-supported website to provide entertainment industry 
professionals, as well as those aspiring to become film professionals, with an easily searchable 
database of entertainment industry-related information.

Solution: 
Mansa Systems built http://www.itsonthegrid.com website on force.com platform using 
customer portal, visual force, sites, xhtml, css, built in security and sharing features, custom 
objects. Entire website has been designed and developed in a matter of weeks.
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http://www.itsonthegrid.com/
http://www.itsonthegrid.com/


Success Story – “Mission Asset Fund” force.com web portal
http://red.force.com
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Problem: 
Mission Asset Fund wanted to make the intake form accessible to MAF partners via a web 
portal. The intake form in the web portal must utilize the same scoring mechanism in MAF's 
salesforce.com instance to produce a list of services clients might qualify for. MAF wanted the 
portal to consist of the following three outwardly facing web-pages: portal entry page, intake 
form, results page.

Solution: 
Mansa Systems built http://red.force.com website on force.com platform using customer 
portal, visual force, sites, xhtml, css, standard security and sharing features, custom objects. 
Entire website has been designed , developed and deployed very quickly.
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http://red.missionassetfund.org/
http://red.missionassitfund.org/


Customer Voice
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I can't believe my luck to have found Siva and Aaron and the team at Mansa Systems when I was 
looking for a technology partner to help me develop www.itsonthegrid.com. Not only do they know 

the salesforce.com/force.com platform backwards and forwards, their cost-conscious approach helped 
us launch on time and on budget. I'm looking forward to moving into our Phase 2 development with 
them, and I'd recommend them highly to anyone looking for a professional, responsive and expert 

team of developers.

- Jason Scoggins, President @ It’s On The Grid

As a small non-profit organization with little experience with Salesforce.com, it was indeed a pleasure 
to work with everyone at Mansa Systems in developing our project. Mansa Systems’ team was 

extremely professional, inventive and insightful in helping realizing our vision. I fully recommend any 
organization to work with Mansa Systems’ team.

- Jose Quinonez, Executive Director @ Mission Asset Fund



Customer Voice
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I needed an apex trigger developed in a very short amount of time and was impressed how quickly 
Mansa Systems’ team jumped in to start work immediately, finishing well within our expected timeline. 

Very professional, courteous, knowledgeable and easy to work with - I would recommend Mansa 
Systems for any size project and will definitely engage their services again. They shaved hours and 

dollars off of the assignment - it would have taken us internally weeks to complete, but took only a few 
days for them. Thank you!!!!

- Tami Miller, Project Manager @ Regent Seven Seas Cruises

We had an exceptional experience working with Mansa Systems, they were able to understand and 
execute our vision. They are very professional, responsive, reliable and affordable. I would highly 

recommend Mansa Systems to other non-profits that are working on salesforce.com projects.

- Daniela Salas, Director @ Mission Asset Fund
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I have worked with Mansa Systems for one of our project and we will be working with Mansa Systems 
for our future projects.  I am extremely satisfied with the quality and service they have provided.

- Anil Samuel, IT Director @ Alliant Group

Mansa Systems was great to work with. They delivered the project on time and according to design.

- Matt Wood, Channel Manager @ Renewable Choice Energy



Customer Voice
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We’re very happy with Mansa System’s work. Your consultant had a solid understanding of the 
Salesforce application and third party/freeware utilities that he used in the development process. He 

attacked and solved problems in a creative fashion. One of the best experiences I’ve had using outside 
consulting company.

- Scott Parker, VP Sales @ Avanex

I was very pleased with the results of my first salesforce.com customization project with Mansa 
Systems. The project manager, was very responsive via email and was quick to acquire an 

understanding of the scope of my project and successfully relay it to his team, who then executed on 
the programming expeditiously and accurately with very few needs for revision work. We are now 

working on a second project and we plan to do quite a bit more work with them. I highly recommend 
Mansa Systems for salesforce.com customization work

- Jason Krauss, Managing Director @ Home Abroad



Contact Us
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+(1) 510-857-5700 

info@mansasys.com

http://www.mansasys.com/contact-mansa

http://www.mansasys.com/contact-mansa
http://www.mansasys.com/contact-mansa
http://www.mansasys.com/contact-mansa
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